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 COLLEGE CO-OPERATION,
 

LIKED BY THE STUDENTS, BUT

NOT BY LOCAL TRADESMEN.

Harvard Has the Biggest Store, With

Annual Sales of $300,000. —A Chain

of Stores Planned to Take in Many

Colleges. — Prices Lower Than in

Sheps.

College co-operative stores have been

tried with some s They are

managed by professors and students,

who divide any surplus at the

the year among the members,

also the customers. The

sold at cost, plus an amount

CCESS.
  

 

end of

 

Wo arc 

Zoods

ufficient  
 

4r€ | Joseph B. Thomas, Jr, who conceived
i the idea of

to cover the expense of moving and |

handling the stock.

Two common factors to interfere

with the success of the college co-
operative store are a lack of capital

and the united opposition of the resi-

dent tradesmen, who more than once

have combined ‘to sell below cost fo

wipe out the venture of the students. !

This object attained, the prices go up

again. :

Adequate capital does not mean al-

ways a great sum of money. A rich

man would consider the $800 that set

in motion the University of Michigan's

co-operative store a bagatelle, vet in

the first year the sales were $5,000

and in the fifth, $30,000. Each year
a rebate of 10 percent has Been paid

to the members on their purchases.

and made possible the start of thi

The store handles books, stationery,

drawing supplies ahd athletic goods.

Eight professors advanced $100 each

store in 1899. The university furnish-

ed a room, with heat and light, free

of charge.

There was a divi

and the money was paid back.

Since then the siore has been abso-

lutely owned by the students.

Shares are sold at $1 each, a

entitling the purchaser to a yearly

rebate on goods bought by him during

 

end the first year 

  

share |

his course at the Michizan university. |

The management is under the

vision of nine directors, five from the

faculty and four students. The term

of each is three years, and three mem-

bers are elected each vear

ing of the sharehoiders.

Harvard's co-operative societ

in a small in 1882. It
tained a yearly membership of 3,000

and does a business of $300,000.

It is conducted by officers and stu-

  

  

way has

  

dents of Harvard Unive for the

benefit of the student boc and con-

 

ducts ‘a store with

the sale of books, stationery, men's

furnishings, sporting and athletic

goods, furniture, clothing, coal and

wood. There is also a laundry.

In the twenty-four years of its ex-

istence the society has paid more than

$100,000 in dividends. The annual

membership fee is $1. Members re-

ceive a dividend each year, based on

the amount of their purchases.

Members of Harvard University,

Radclifie College and the Episcopal

departments for

Theological school are eligible for

membership. Graduates are also eli-

gible, even if they do not live at

Cambridge, although the first object

is to reduce the cost of living at the

university by affording extra facilities

for the purchase of all kinds of stu-

dents’ supplies. «

There has been a co-operative store

at Yale since 1885, but for the first

 

five years cnly members — that is,

ticket holders—could buy at it. In

1890-91 this restriction became a dead

letter and the stock was held open to
all.

Two prices were marked on the

goods, that for non-members being the

current price in the New Haven stores,

and the other price as much less as

the co-operative could afford. The dif-

ference was from 5 to 25 percent. The

surplus each year is added to the capi-

tal, so that the stock now inventories

about $20,000 of salable merchandise.

Members do not receive dividends

at Yale, but they buy cheaper than

the Harvard “co-ops.” The present

membership is 1,400 and the tickets

cost two dollars.

In the first college year the sales

amounted to $1,545. The second year

they jumped to $7,633, and with the

withdrawal of the restrictions against

non-members the receipts increased

to $17,510. The business grows stead-

 

ily. In 1895-96 the sales were $32,136;

in 1900-01, $48,362, and in 1904-05

$60,504.

A work of general good to the stu-

dent body done by the co-operative

stores, it is declared, is that the com-

petition keeps down the prices of coal

tradesmen. The tradesmen in the

small places wage a vigorous war

against the co-operative stores and

when the latter are not well supplied

with capital they have sometimes had

to suspend.

The “co-op” stores are always run by

btudents and their establishment has

led to more than one vigorous clash

between the town and gown. The local
tradesmen, while complaining against

cut prices, do not make a special cam-

paign against co-operative stores in

the larger college towns, but do their

best to get a share of the college trade

by offering special inducements in

lines of goods on which they have no

opposition.

The lack of capital has militated

against the development of co-oper-

ative stores at some of the smaller

colleges, and at the large colleges

there has been difficulty in disposing

of stock no longer in demand through

some whim of the season or because

shopworn. To meet both difficulties

an organization has been brought in-

to the field to furnish the needed funds

and establish commercial relations

for college co-operative societies, and

by finding buyers the smaller colleges

relieve the large ‘co-operative stores

from any congestion of old or damaged
stock.

The society charges 5 percent of the

gross sales for financing and jobbing

for a college community.

|
!
i

|
The main |

offices of the corporation are at New |

Haven, and there are affiliated co-

operative stores at Amherst, Williams

and Kenyon colleges, the Ohio State,

  

Miami, Otterbein, Wooster, Ohio

Wesleyan, Virginia State and Michigan

State universities. This spring as!

many more new locations will be open-

ed up for branches.

This is a wholesale spread of the co-

operative idea that is of importance

as a factor in college life. Aside from

 

a college exchange for
sporting and other goods when man-

ager of the track team at Yale, the

directors of the parent company have

had practical experience in establish-

ing at Yale and elsewhere the college

dormitory and college dining hall Sys-
tems.

The directors believe that the col

lege co-operative store is necessary as

an adjunct to the welfare of every

college and large preparatory scheol—

that the co-operative store is the third

question in student economics, and

that it will be solved rightly in spite

of bitter antagonism that may be de-

veloped. This is part of the com-

pany’s statement of college co-oper.
ative advantages.

A—That the student will save
money. r

Be—That in every way the student
will get the very best service in de-
livery of special orders.

C.—That he will have for his con-

sideration a large rariety of goods se-
lected with special reference to his
needs.

D.—That the prices will always be

reasonable and never in excess of the
amount required te cover the actual
cost of distribution. '
E.—That an opportunity will be

given a number of students to secure

 

| employment which will not interfere
with their college duties.
“The first reason is enough,” said

super- |

at a meet- |

the capitalist to the man who began | his excuses for not buying by saying
he didn’t have the 1noney.

of the college
faths

they

The

wheners boys,
{ read Section A of the above, are likely
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to become

co-operative
prompf{ supporters of the

stores.-—New York Sun.

TO SURVEY PACIFIC.

 

 

 

Observation of World's

Largest Ocean Begins.

Within the next few weeks an ox-
pedition will leave San Diego, Cal,
under the direction of the Carnegie
Institute to make a magnetic survey
of the North Pacific Ocean. The
cruise, which will be made in a com-
paratively small sailing vessel, will
include a complete circuit of the great
body of water, and a journey of 20,-
000 miles will have been made when

the ship returns to the United States.

The expedition is under the super-
vision of Dr. 1. A, Bauer, director of

Magnetic

the Department of International Re- |'
search in Terrestrial Magnestism of
the Carnegie Institute. The members

are Commander W. J. Peters, former-
ly of the Coast and Geodetic Survey,

who was second in command of the

Baldwin-Ziegler Polar expedition, who

represents the National Geographic
Society; J. C. Pearson, instructor of

physics in Bowdoin College; J. P.

Ault of the Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey, and Dr. Herbert RE. Martyn,

formerly resident surgeon of the

Emergency Hospital of this city,

physician and recorder. ;

Their vessel will be the brig Gali-
lee, 132 feet long, 600 tons displace-

ment, and carrying a crew of twelve

men. A steam vessel is impracti-

cable because its metal prevents an

accurate observation. The sailing

master is Capt. J. T. Hayes, who

has made some record sailing trips

in the Galilee, one a voyage of 3,000

miles, from the South Pacific Islands

to San Francisco in fifteen days.

From San Diego the Galilee will sail

along the west coast of South Ameri-

ca to Fanning Island; thence to the

Samoan, Fiji, and Marshall Islands,

Guam, and in the neighborhood of the

Philippines. From there she will go

into Chinese and Japanese waters,

touching at Yokohoma and Tokio.

Continuing her journey north, she

will go along the coast of Siberia, and

stop at the Aleutian Islands, after

which Alaskan waters will be enter-

ed, a visit being made to Sitka. The

Galilee will then start on her home-

ward lap to San Diego.

Two comparatively short experi-

mental trips have already been made

by the Galilee. After the various

necessary alterations — substitution

of the steel rigging by hemp rigging

—had been made, the vessel entered

upon her duties early in last August.

It is believed that the survey of the

entire North Pacific Ocean can mw

completed in three years. The total

length of the course marked out is

70,000 knots. Counting eight months

of continuous service per annum, the

annual outiay for this work is about

$12,000.

While the state of knowledge of

the distribution of the earth’s mag-

netic forces over oceanic areas, ow-

ing to the paucity of precise data, is

in general exceedingly unsatisfactory,

this is especially true of the Pacific

Ocean.

 

Why?

The following advertisement ap-

peared recently in a prominent Lon-

don newspaper:

“Wanted: Experienced business wo-

man as a manageress, floor walker,

supervisor. Not necessarily experi-

enced in hairdressing, but must be

tactful, reliable, and born about Sept.

22.”—Harper’s Weekly.  

FINANGE AND TRADE REVIEW
DUN’S WEEKLY SUMMARY

 

 
Record-Breaking Year in Building

Expected—Manufacturing Plants

are Not Reducing Their Output.

still
the

Trade reports are somewhat

irregular, to widely dqif-’

fering weather conditions, and uneasi-

ness regarding the labor situation. In

some sections of the country spring

trade is facilitated
temperature, but at

and storms retard

seasonable merchandise.

Manufacturing plants are not

ducing output, statistics for Jiarch

promising to establish new maximum

records in industries,

future contains an element

turbance in the numerous den

higher wages.

Outdoor work is rapidly increasing
and preparations are being made for
a record-breaking year in building

and agriculture. Clothing manufac-
turers and wholesale dry goods houses
are especially busy. Soft roads’ re-

tard the movement of grain to mar-

ket and impede the return trafic in
merchandise at many interior points.

Less than the usual interruption to

freight movement has occurred thig
winter, railway earnings making un-

precedented exhibits, and roads re-

porting for March thus far show an

owing

Dy satisfactory:

other points cold

distribution of

Ie

but the

of

many

dis-

is for

 

average gain of 7.7 per cent. over
the previous year.

Forqign commerce at New York
for the last weck exhibits a gain of

$2,432,221 in exports and a loss of $2.-
136,887 in imports, as compared with
the same week last year.

Less complaint is heard regarding
the procrastination of consumers of

pig iron, numerous contracts having
been placed during the past week,

and many others arc now under ne-
gotiation. Confidence in all depari-
ments is sustained by the forward
business in rails and structural

shapes, that precludes idleness
for many months at least.

any

MARENFTTS,
 

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

     

   

  

     

 

 

Wheat—No. 2 red... ..$ <3
Rye—No.2...... 3 In

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear... in 51
No. 2 yellow, shelled... 16 48
Mixed ear it 47

Oats—No., 2 white 33 34

No. : 31 45
63

1
Flour—Winter patent.....

Fancy straight winter
Hay—No. 1 Timothy....

 

  

  

 

Clover No. Y......... 0) 9 50
Feed—No. 1 white mid. t 2:00 2m)

Brown middlings...... i950 200)
Bran, bulk....... os 2000 20350

Straw—Wheat..... 700 ©750
Ob... ... conc cvh. canine 70) 750

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery. . 8 8) 32

Ohio creamery.... 28 <9
Fancy country roll. 19 20

Cheese—Ohio, new...... o¥ 14 15
New York. mnew...s............. 13 14

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—per 1b 11 15
Chickens—dressed........ 15 3
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh 16 17

Frults and Vegetables.
APPDIOS bbhle,.ver..versen
Potatoes—Fancy white
Cabbage—perton. .
Onions—per barrel

 

  
  

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent... 2 09> 5a
Wheat—No. 2 red Jo 0 2 =
Corn—Mixed...... 46 47
ges...5... : .
Butter—Ohlo creamery pi 2

PHILADELPHIA.

Ylour—WinterPatent............. $ 500 5
Wheat—No. 2 red.. . 84 &5
Corn—No. 2 mixed 446 3 47
Oats—No. 2 white. a5 36
Butter—Creamery.. / 20 32
Eggs—Pennsylvania firs 16 20

NEW YCRK.

 

Floup—Patonts..................... 515
Wheat—No. 2 red 89
Corn—No. 2........ 48
Oats—No, 2 white. 35
Butter -Creamer; 30
Eggs—State and Pennsylvani 21

: LIVE STOCK.

. Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattie.

Extra, 1,450 t0 1,600 Ibs, . “ 2 8 & 2

 

   

  

    

     
  

 

Prime, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs,.. 5 95 5 bi
Good, 1,200 to 1,800 Ibs. 510 52
Tidy. 1,050 to 1.150 lbs. . 475 4 9
Fair, $00 to 1,100 1bs. 4 00 4 45
Common, 709 to £00 Ibs... 3 75 4 00
Commonto good fat oxen. 27 42)
Common to goodfat bulls. 2 50 425
Common to good fat cows. 2 00 37
Heifers, 700 tol, 1001bs. .. 250 4 45
Fresh cows and springers. . 1600 5000

Hogs.

Prime heavy hogs.
Prime medium weig
Best heavy Yorkers

t
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Good light Yorkers. . 66)
Pigs, as to quality. ..... 30 8 35
Commonto good roughs 60 57)Stags 50 4 75

Prime wethers 6 25
Good mixed 5 90
Fair mixed ewes and wethers 5 «A
Culls ana common 4 00
Culls to choice lambs 6 50

Calves.
VealCGalvess iu.d.4... 8 50
Heavy and thin calves. . 5 00

 
Many Massacred.

No less than 90 persons have been
massacred in the last ten days in the
State of Sonora, Mexico, by the
Yaqui Indians. A party of citizens
starting from Hermosillo with an es-
cort of 5 soldiers was attacked and
all killed, including the soldiers. Four
American women were among the un-
fortunates.

 

oc.

INDIVIDUAL BELONGINGS.

Do not forget that each child should

have its own towel, brush and comb,

tooth brush, handkerchief, napkin

and pillow. Many times this precau-

tion will prevent the spread of con-

tagious disease which may exist quite

unnoticed by the parent until the

other children have become infected.

Eye troubles, throat troubles, skin

diseases, and many other disturbing

ailments may in this way be confined

to one or more child, and much work

and worry be avoided.   

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
=NO DRUGCS—A NEW METHOD,

A Box of Wafers Free—Have You Acute

Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, fre

regular Heart, Dizzy Spells,

Short Breath, Gas on

the Stomach ?

 

Bitter Taste—Bad Breath—Impaired Ap-
petite—A feeling of fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach aud heart. some-
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
sick headache?

7} s  

  

 

X § = — aouse of
spirits—anxiety a ession—mental ef-
fort-—mental w igue—  

  
ad air—ins:

death and
miserable cxistence, let us send vou a sam-
ple box of Mull's
Les free. No drugs.
stomach.

It stops beleliing and’ cures a diseased
stomach by absorbing the foul odors f
undigested food and by imparting

<0

‘the

 

Drugs injure 

 

       
to the Tining of the stomach. en: ing it;

< {he food swith the gastric
digestion and cures   

 

Juices. w   

 

    

  

 

1

the discasc. oder may rot appear
again.

1 TT !

| 476 GOOD FOR 23c. 145

fe 3 |
Send this coupoa with your name |

and address and vour dr dg
and 0c. in stamps or « J re

ly vou a sample free if you
have used Mulls” Anti-Beleh|
Wafers, and will o send yoa a cer-

 

   

  

tificate good for| ] woward the pur-
| chase of mare 3

|{

i Wafers. You will
* for stotaach trou-
pon. Address

GRAPE: ToxNic Co. £98 3d |
Ave. Rock Jsland. Il, r

find them inval
ble; cures by abs

| Murr's

Five Fill Address and Wirile lainly. |

. ee ened

pe- box, or by mail
Ltamps accepted.

All druggists, 50c.  

  The the
change of han-
cellorship of England, retires at the
advanced age of 80) years on a pansion
of $25.00, after he had reccived in 16
years $1,000,000 in salary.

NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.

With Irritating Skin Humor-ifaiv Began |
to Fall Qut—Wonderful Result

1

 

 

From Caticura Remedies.
“r)

body began to i
notice of it at
worse all the

  

v part of July my whole
I did not take much
but it began to get

time, and then I began to

 

   

  

 get uneasy a
other re

> skin
  

   

  
that

humors, but eeame
My hair began to fall out
itched all the time. Espec

, Just soon as I would get in
td gel warm, my whole body would

begin to it and my fi natls would
keep it irritated, and it 2ot long be-
fore 1 could not rest

friend asked me (o try the Cuticura
dies, and I did. and
helped me wonderfully.
weeks I would take a hot bath every night
and then apply the Cuticura Ointment to
my whole body, and { kept getting better,
and by the time I used four boxes of Cu-
ticura I was entirely cured and my hair
stopped falling out. DD. E. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. st. Indianapolis, Ind. Oct.
27, 1905.”

medies iwére ree;

 \|

as

      
was

night or day. J ~”

the fi
  

application
For about four

!

Reme- |

|
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Revival of Archery.
That an attempt is to be made to

revive ithe good old sport of archery
in this country during the coming
vutdoor season is good news. New
York dealers in sporting goods are al-
ready laying in supplies of bows and
arrows and calling the attention of
patrons to “‘the latest fad.” By June, |
at the latest, it is predicted, all per- |
BONS wWio follow the fashion will be
shooting at targets, and the man who
now delights in describing his exploits
on the links will be telling his friends
how many bullseyes stand Lo his
credit.

  

Is printed on the front

dealers.

therefore be declined.
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There is only One
Genuine-SyTr°Lp of Figs,
The Genuine is Manufactured bythe

California Fig Syrup Co.
The Tull name of the company,

by men, women or children.
effects from actual use and of their own
laxative remedy of the well-informed.

Always buy the Genuine— Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE

{

    Doctor Brigham Says
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydia E. Pinfkham’s
Vegsialile Compound

 

The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound: over ,
the diseases of womanisind is not
cause it is a stimulant. not becau
i liative. but simply 1
the most wonderful t
structor ever discovered
upon the generative org
curing disease and restor
vigor,

Marvelous cures are reported from |
all parts of the country. by women who |
have been cured. traiped nurses who |
have witnessed cures and physicians |
who have recognized the virtue of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give |
credit where itis due. !

t

i
|

 

  
   

to actdireetly
s, positively

1g health and

        

 

If physicians dared to be frank and |
open, hundreds of them would acknowi-
edge that they constantly prescribe |
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- |
pound in severe cases of female ills, as
they know by experience it can be re-
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow-
ing letter provesit.

Dr. 8. C. Brigham, of 4 Prigham
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes:

‘Jt gives me great pleasure to say that I
have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound veryefficacious, and often pre-
scribe it in mypractice for female difficul
‘My oldest daughter found it very bene

cial fora female trouble sometime ago, and my
youngest daughter is now taking it for a fe-
inale weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength.
“1 freely advocate it as a most

cific in all diseases to which wo:
ject, and give it honest end:
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    able spe-

  

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or
flatulency), weakness of
placements.inflammation orulceration,
can be restored to perfect health and
strengta bytaking Lydia E. Pinlkham’s
Vegetable Compound. If advice is
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the Bessemer
blacksmith i
ships and 1c
chine, the far

are common things , accept
ed as a matter of daily convenien
and yet are they teachers of the pe

  
  

 

ho0 Lie   

 

  

 

   

 

  

  
  
  

ple. Machines that come se to our
lives *and : i ¥ teach;
truth, prec 1 the urnment of
universal laws to hum needs, re-
spect for that wise A n idea
that labor sav 1s labor released for

 

higher and nobler toil.
is the head master in thx

of the race.—The Rea

‘The machine

 

  

 

* Magazine.

Fortune comes to us on gum shoes.
Adversity hires a brass band.

  
We could all be virtuous

ticed enough.

 

if we prac-

 

of every

 

The Genuine- Syrup of Figs— is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

 

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and so

Buy the genuinealways # you wish to get its beneficial effects.
Itcleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headacheswhen bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on thekidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed

Many millions know of its beneficial
personal knowledge, It is the

typewriter |

  

high school |

California Fig Syrup Co.
Package of the genuine.

metimes offered by unreliable
The imitations are known to act injuriously and

Why He Passed the Bishop.
Bishop Kemper of Kansas ¥as the

victim of a hold-up one night when he
was the only passenger. The driver
old > road agent, who had covered

1 th a six-shooter, that his only
passenger was a bishop. “*Well,’”® said

the robber, “wake up the old man. I
t to go through his pockets.”

the bishop was arous from a
slumber and realized the situ-

remonsirated with

  

n   

  

      

 

 

  

   

  

  

 

ation, he genily

the men behind. the gun. He said:
You would not rob a poor

.. 1 have no money worth your
and 1 am engaged in tne dis-

duties.” “Did
you 7 you were a bishop?

sent. “Yessy just a

 

  

 

I poor bishop.
‘What, church?” “The s¢
church.» “The Lkell you are! Why.
that’s tiie church I belong to. Driver,

may pass on.”—Harper's Maga-

 

W. LL.DOUGLAS
50 ».00 0

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalied at any price.
 

 

  

JUly g 4876- :

CAPITAL $2,500,000)

W. IL. 2OUGILAS MAKES & SELLSMORE
MER'S $3.50 SHOESTHANANYOTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

$1 0 000 REWARDto anyona who can
3 disprove this statement.

Ii I could take you into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with which every pair of shoes is made, you

      
 

    

    

   

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   
 

 

 

  

necded write to Mrs. Pinkham would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
ILonn. Mass She is dau er-in- cost more to make, whythey hold their shape,
«ENN, Nass. hak > ie fit better, wear longer, and are of greaterof Lydia LE. nam ar _twen intrin ilue than anyother $2.50 shoe.

five vears has been g sick Housias Sirong #odeShee Tob
> - rt 7 7 g, an free of chareo, her living $2.80, $2.00. Boys’ Schoowomen free o ch ge. Nog i ving rezShoes, $2.53, $2, $1.75, $1.50person has had the benefit of a CAUTION. —Lusist upon having W.L.Dong-

| wider experience in treating female las shoes. Take no substitute. is ne feuuibe
il She hi: 1 t w his name and px stamped an bottom.ills. : She ha L nds od r for Eyelets used y will not wear brassy.health. Ever) I wom should for IMlustrated Catalog.
ask for and v her advice if she 3 W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
wants to be« and well.
re ——en =| HAVE YOU EITHER $5 or $10

rr nit and Aad or a few idle hours a week? If so, we can showHumanity and Machinery. Bo a vide a safe, sure afd lave meomeMachinery ic the weretome of mod- perier unnecessary. Infoognation tree.Machinery is th nes ne of mod Any. ARKO CONG EATOR COMPANY,
ern society. the v on

|

Tract Society Buiiding, New York City.

which law, science, ethi arts oa Taiz . SH
even the state i EIN THE SIGN oF THE fl
new that we do 1: \ F [e]0 i
ry. We do not J N ROWER}
WO gene . z 5

highway o Nin 41st pan®

has stood for the BEST

during seventy years of

 

: increasing seles.

{| Remember this whenyou wont water:

proof oiled coats. suits. hats, or horse

goeds for all kinds of wet work.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT. 45

: A.J TOWER CO.BOSTON, MASS.U.SA.
| TOWER CANADIAN CO. Limited TORONTO. CAN.   
 

 

| 48 n. book free, Highestrefs,
i L Long experience. Fitzgerald
1 &Co.Dept. 54. Washingfon,D.

P. N. U. 14, 1906.

|Thompson's Eye Water
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